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12 notes on installation 3.3 hardware requirements pcs 7 v8.1
windows simatic pcs 7 usb smart card reader (ok3121) signal
module, pci card for installation in an operator station the dos
setup program pcs 7 v8.1 contains a standard dos setup
program for operating the pcs 7 system. this dos setup is
installed in the system directory on the pcs 7 dvd during the
installation process. if you are using another operating system
on your pc, or a different pc, please refer to your technical
documentation for the correct procedure for operating the pcs 7
system. this is particularly important with regard to operating
the pcs 7 system in an environment that is protected by a
firewall or system resources, such as internet access, that are
not available to all authorized users. as well as the pcs 7 dos
setup program, you will receive a diskette with a copy of the pcs
7 dos setup program. 16 notes on installation 3.5 network
configuration 3.5 network configuration changes to the
information system following a reboot have no influence on the
information system, which must be initialized with pcs 7 once
again before data can be viewed by other simatic products. it is
recommended that the network be re-initialized at the same
time, using the setup procedure specified in the pcs 7 network
system configuration. see "shutdown of the information system".
notes on network configuration batch client on a pc, batch
server, batch single station, route control client, os client a2 (cp
1613 or cp 1623) for terminal bus, route control client, pcs 7
web server for can network with link 2.4 ghz ieee 802.11b/g/n wi-
fi (optional) an optional pcmcia terminal bus adapter
(compatible with the ipc 847c / ipc 847d / ipc 647c / ipc 647d /
ipc 547c / ipc 547d) with the following wireless network card
(cm802 h0w-c1-cf-c1. m10 or m10w-c1) pcs 7 has no support for
wireless networks with wlan frequency bands above 2.4 ghz.
therefore, wlan cards with higher wlan frequency bands must be
connected via an rs232 terminal bus adapter. transferring the
configuration by means of a can network is no longer possible
for the following versions of the network packages: planninglink
(sp2), profibus-dp/dp and profinet-net/net. if the scada
installation consists of at least two simatic pcs 7 systems,
separate licenses must be obtained for the lan. note: different
versions of the same simatic pcs 7 system can be configured as
one single pcs 7 system. this is possible if you do not use the
router or router maintenance tool function, even if multiple lan
interfaces are active in the system. configuration of the router
(also ras configuration) note that the system parameters
recommended for configuration of simatic pcs 7 are meant for
systems with the requested configuration parameters of the
licensed pcs 7 system. notes on the router configuration:
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important: you should always connect the lan interface of the
router to a different lan interface than the lan interface of the
simatic pcs 7 system. it is possible to use the router and router
maintenance function even if multiple lan interfaces are active
in the system. for example, you can use the lan interface of the
simatic pcs 7 system to access the router configuration and on
the lan interface of the router to configure the lan network.
download of the modem configuration tool to lan or central
router configuration on a pc, central router configuration on a pc
if necessary, you can connect the lan interface of the router to
the lan interface of the simatic pcs 7 system by connecting the
lan interface of the router to a different lan interface than the
lan interface of the simatic pcs 7 system (for example, lan1 to
lan2). this can be done either via the lan interface of the router
or via the lan interface of the simatic pcs 7 system. in both
cases, the lan interface of the router or of the simatic pcs 7
system used to configure the router must be connected to a
different lan interface than the lan interface of the other system.
afterwards, you can configure the network settings of the router
by means of the router or central router configuration tool
included in the basic pcs 7 system. it is not possible to transfer
the router configuration to the pcs 7 system via the interface of
the pcs 7 system.

Simatic Net Dvd V8.1

16.3.1 notes on installation 3.2 hardware requirements
hardware requirements for the simatic pcs 7 software system
pcs 7 pcs 7 software is based on the microsoft.net framework.

windows embedded standard 2009 windows 7 ultimate /
enterprise 32bit sp1 - x (with simatic logon) windows 7 ultimate

/ enterprise 64bit sp1 x (with simatic logon) windows server
2008 r2 standard 64bit sp1 - x (with simatic logon) 6ds xx02-1x
x x x network network configuration the network for the pcs 7
systems must be isolated via switches, routers or gateways in
such a way that no external interference can affect the pcs 7

network. you can find recommendations for this in the
document: pcs 7 security concept pcs 7 & wincc (basic) the
document is available for download under the entry id in the

industry online support: download link ( as hardware
documentation on hardware the versions of the as hardware

components that are approved for pcs 7 v8.1 are described in
the manual pcs 7 - released modules. this document is located

on the website for simatic pcs 7 technical documentation:
internet link ( readme, 01/2015, a5e ab 16 7.2 table of contents
description installation of the simatic pcs 7 software after the
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hard disk has been detected, pcs 7 detects the ip address, and
the system is ready to go. you can then perform the initial
configuration for the network settings. notes on installation

general information type of delivery delivery package notes on
the license contract for the sql server hardware requirements
hardware requirements for the simatic pcs 7 software system
pcs 7 pcs 7 software is based on the microsoft.net framework.

windows embedded standard 2009 windows 7 ultimate /
enterprise 32bit sp1 - x (with simatic logon) windows 7 ultimate

/ enterprise 64bit sp1 x (with simatic logon) windows server
2008 r2 standard 64bit sp1 - x (with simatic logon) 6ds xx02-1x
x x x network network configuration the network for the pcs 7
systems must be isolated via switches, routers or gateways in
such a way that no external interference can affect the pcs 7

network. you can find recommendations for this in the
document: pcs 7 security concept pcs 7 & wincc (basic) the
document is available for download under the entry id in the

industry online support: download link ( as hardware
documentation on hardware the versions of the as hardware

components that are approved for pcs 7 v8.1 are described in
the manual pcs 7 - released modules. this document is located

on the website for simatic pcs 7 technical documentation:
internet link ( readme, 01/2015, a5e ab 7 5ec8ef588b
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